in partnership with the Stanislaus National Forest operates under a special use permit.

INN KEEPER RULES AND REGULATIONS
Campers are responsible for knowing and abiding by these Innkeeper Rules and Regulations to best ensure a quality experience.

CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT
Check-in time is 2 p.m./Check-out time is 11a.m.
Upon registration, you will be checked-in to the site you reserved.
If you make a walk-up reservation you will be able to choose from the available unoccupied sites.
Guests cannot register for their site if the site is still occupied by the current guests. (Check out is 11 a.m.)
Failure to register and pay camp fee within one-half hour of arrival is subject to fines, eviction or both.
The official receipt for the campsite fees must be completely filled out and posted at the campsite in the space provided and be available for inspection by
camp staff at all times.
Your campsite must be occupied (slept in) the first night. You must leave camping gear set up in your site at all times to show that it is occupied. There is a
14-day maximum stay.
Campers must check out upon departure at the entrance booth. Please ensure the site is clean and free of debris when you check-out.

CAPACITIES
A maximum of 6 PEOPLE per site
A maximum of 2 licensed VEHICLES per site (autos, travel trailers, boats, utility trailers, etc.)
A maximum of 3 TENTS or 1 RV/TRAILER per site

VEHICLES
SPEED LIMIT IS 10 MPH.
All vehicles, including any type of trailer must be parked behind the white line of your parking pad with all tires on the parking pad.
Extra cars may be parked across from the entrance booth in the overflow parking area.
Off-highway vehicles or other unregistered/unlicensed vehicles are not allowed to be driven in the campground. All California State Vehicle Laws apply to
campground roadways.
Riding in the back of a pick up truck is prohibited under California Law (CVC23116(A)).

NOISE
Quiet hours are between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. (i.e. Radios, loud conversations, dogs barking, etc.)
The day use and beach areas are closed to the public between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
Generator use is limited to a total of 3 hours per day between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Chainsaw use is allowed between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. to cut firewood for campground use only. Cutting any standing trees is prohibited.
Please report inappropriate behavior to the camp hosts. Call 911 in the event of an emergency.

SANITATION AND WATER
Potable water spigots are located throughout the camping areas and are only for filling small containers (5 gallons or less). Bathing and dishwashing is not
permitted at any water spigots. Commercial showers are available at the Pinecrest General Store.
Utility sinks are provided at restrooms for washing dishes only.
Fish cleaning is permitted only at the Pinecrest Lake fish cleaning station.
Draining RV or trailer black water (sewage) onto the ground is prohibited. It is strongly discouraged but, campers may collect gray water in a container that
is filtered and spread it across the forest floor outside of the immediate camping area. A RV dump station is located one mile West of Pinecrest off Hwy 108.
There are no water connections for trailers or RVs at any of the Dodge Ridge camp sites. Always use an approved and functional backflow device.
Dispose of all refuse/trash into dumpsters and recyclable items into a green recycle bin.

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Dogs are strongly discouraged in the campground. Please be a responsible pet owner and never leave your dog unattended or unleashed. You must clean up
after your dog. Pets of any kind are not allowed on the beaches or in the swimming area.
Skateboards and roller blades are not allowed in the campground. All bike and scooter traffic must follow the one-way signs in the campground just like cars.
Helmets are required on bikes for anyone under age 18. To use a motorized scooter you must be at least 18 years old, wear a helmet, and be properly
licensed.
Please help keep our forests green. Campfires must be in a fire ring and kept to a minimum flame. Daytime campfires are discouraged. Our maintenance staff
will remove ashes, if needed, once they are cool to the touch. Downed wood, within the campground limits, may be collected/cut for campfire use. Please do
not put ashes in the dumpsters or in the forest. Please protect the health of our trees.
You may use rope to hang hammocks or other camp items, but nails or axes in the trees are not allowed. Please do not move the picnic table in your site or
from another site. Tarp walls are prohibited around your campsite.
How are we doing? Please take the time to fill out your comment sheet so we can better serve you.

